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               Newsletter Number 348 September 2020 

                                OFFICE BEARERS. 

PRESIDENT.              Mr. JOE COOPER.            0411 422 784 

VICE PRESIDENT.     Mr JOHN HARRIES          0403 034 577 

SECRETARY.             Mrs SALLY HARRIES 

TREASURER.            Mr JOHN HASLAM. 

AST TREASURER      Mr GEOFF ELLIS 

PURCH.OFFICER.      Mr JOHN ZERAFA 

COMMITTEE.             Mr GREG SICILIANO 

                                   Mr TONY FISHER 

                                   Mr MAX MAY 

                                   Mr MICHAEL BALDWIN 

SAFETY OFFICERS.   Mr BOB CARROLL.           0400 316 800 

                                   Mr MAX MAY 

 

NEWSLETTER            MICHAEL BALDWIN        0417 586 374 

SOCIAL SECRETARY  Mrs SHERRY EVANS 

      Our monthly meetings are held 

   on the second Tuesday of the month         

                             At 

          The Woodworkers Clubrooms 

             McKenzie Street Alexandra.      

                     1.30 p.m. Start 

 Meetings are suspended until we are able 

 To re-open our shed. 

 
              Theme for the next meeting  is something you have made or 

                                    something interesting. 

    This is our newsletter for your interest,                 

      any contributions are certainly welcome. 
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      Joe’s Jottings… 

By Mike Baldwin’s    

hand. 

     Very little to report due to you know what, However 

the kitchenette in building four has been completed  

with a big thank you to Karine Haslam, Sherry Evans, 

Colin Jones, Bob Carroll ,John Zerafa and of course our 

illustrious leader Joe Cooper who provided the arm 

waiving and finger pointing (LOL) from a safe distance 

of course. 

       This building is going to be a magnificent asset  

going in to future for our club. 
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    G'day Michael  here is a pic of the vanity top I recently  

                      constructed with help from Max. 

It has had 10 coats of Cabots exterior marine grade finish and 
has come up well.

 

 

Regards Laurie Franklin. 

     Well done Laurie, thanks for the input. I imagine it looks magnificent 

in situ’ 
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SOLD 

SOLD 

 

Hi Mike, can we put in a photo of our little fruit stall "Fruit for Thought” It’s at 4486 Maroondah Hwy 
Acheron. We try to keep it stocked with whatever we are able to grow. The "worm tea" is very pop-
ular with the local gardeners who love it as a pick me up for their plants.  

All proceeds go to the Beyond Blue Foundation in memory of our daughter Rachel who took her 
own life at the age of twenty-two. Ian found working in the garden helped keep him busy and 
helped him cope with his grief. He was always out there planting, watering and picking and we had 
too far much fruit and vegies for ourselves and that’s when the idea of the stall came to him. So far, 
we have raised over $6,000 dollars.  

We are always looking for empty 1.25 litre plastic drink bottles. If anyone has any can they please 
keep them for us. 

Cheers Sherry Evans. 
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SOLD 

SOLD 

TIPS ABOUT SHELLAC 

 

Note: There are two types of Shellac that you could need, one is blonde and the other is orange and they both come 
in flakes.  The orange is for dark colour woods and the blonde is for light colour woods. The medium or thinner for 
Shellac is methylated spirits. The mixes are as follows.  

 

Back in the olden days the mixes were known as pound cut. 1, 2, 3, 4 - pound cut is about the full range of mixes 
that you would use. (Pound cut = 1 pound of shellac to one gallon of Methylated Spirits. 2 pound cut =2 pound shel-
lac to one gallon of Methylated spirits. 3 pound cut = 3 pound shellac to one gallon of methylated spirits and so on).  
So now to apply the KISS system and see if we can stuff it up. 

 

No1 cut should be 50 grams shellac to 500mls metho.  

No2 cut should be 100 grams shellac to 500mls metho.  

No3 cut should be 150 grams shellac to 500mls metho.  

No4 cut should be 200 grams shellac to 500ml metho. 

 

No 1 and no. 2 cut would be ideal for using as a sealer and no. 3 and no. 4 cut should be ideal for French polishing 
(now that’s opened another can of worms). I think I have said enough for now.. 

MAX MAY 

Also maybe a timely warning re many scams on the move at present with the COVID pandemic.  We 
have had two attempts, one by email (Apple assured us (45 minutes on the phone to them!!!)  it was a 
phishing attempt and  Apple assured us that when contacting clients they always use personal names, 
NOT dear customer – the other attempt by telephone).  Maybe a timely warning to members.   
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SOLD 

SOLD 

Some sad news passed on to me by Bob Carroll, many of the 

“old” hands would be familiar with Vic Wood’s work from 

years gone by. 


